
                                                                                                                          
 

                                                              
 

 

Anaconda in English 

Sports 

Som femtonåring skrev fotbollsspelaren John Guidetti kontrakt med den engelska 
klubben Manchester City. Hammarbyspelaren Monday James från Nigeria spelar 
fotboll för sin mamma och sitt land. Hockeyproffset Carl Gunnarsson berättar om sitt 
första mål i NHL. 

Dialogövningar 

A______________________________________________________________  
B Yes, I love sports, especially team sports.  

A ______________________________________________________________ 
B Yes, I play basketball and football. And I watch as much sports on TV as I possibly can.     

A ______________________________________________________________ 
B Well, I practise basketball with my team twice a week and then we play matches every 

Saturday.  

A ______________________________________________________________ 
B Well, it’s fun to be part of a team, you make a lot of friends. It’s more fun to celebrate a 
victory and easier to take a loss.      
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     Innehållsfrågor            

 Who encouraged Monday James 
to play football?  

 

 How old was Carl Gunnarsson 
when he moved to Canada and 
became a professionel ice hockey 
player? 

 

 What sacrifices did he make when 
he was a teenager?  

 

 Why was it a tough decision for 
John Guidetti to join the 
Manchester City Academy? 

 

 What did John Guidetti do about 
his studies?   

 

 

Diskussionsfrågor 

 
Monday James says football unites people 
from all over the world. Do you agree, and 
in that case, in what way does it unite 
people?      
 
If you had the chance to make a 
professional career in sports, which 
sacrifices would you find easy to make 
and which would be difficult?        
 
John Guidetti left his family and friends at 
the age of 15 to move to another country 
and become a professional football player.     
At what age do you think children are 
ready to start going for a professional 
career in a sport? Support your answer 
with strong arguments.     
 


